
j of it. The fool annoyed me, and I wanted 
to get rid of him.’ As was his wont., the 
doctor kept strictly sober some months, 
and then he went at it again ,and kept him
self deluged with whiskey for weeks, until

---------  thenu-n, with clubs and pistols, got after
Zola’s story of 1 L’Assommoir’ recalls a him again. That time they settled him, and 

chut I onco had with one who might be the doctor knew it, for, in one of his quiet 
. , «pells, he turn'd to his intimate tnendtermed a proft raional drunkard. He had and „’aid . , It.„ no Hse . 8ttlt aave
suffered terribly from excessive drinking : me. I know my case thoroughly, and the 
he new its evils far better than one could quicker I go the better I’m suited.’ 
tell him, and he realised his position tho- Aro not thtitiL* Kood temperance lectures? 
roughly, yet he clung to the habit and 
avowed himself a drunkard. Said lie; I 
have gone too far and too long on thin 
road. My stomach has been made over 
and adapted to rum, 
r volutionized again, 
leave off whiskey. To change its feed 
would kill me in a fortnight. It isn’t so 
good a stomach as the natural one was, 
but it stands a pint or more of brandy per 
dav. I've trained it to that «luring these 
many years, and you can’t teach nn old 
stomacn new tricks. Delirium tremens !
Snakes? Jim-jams? Yes, I’ve had touch
es of them. You want to know how it 
feels? I’ll tell von, although I nwver «lid 
much more tlmu just pass the jim-jams 
frontier. You have drunk maybe a week, 
maybe more. You have kept extra ‘ full’ 
during that period. At last liquor ceases 
to excite, brace up, or tranquiliee. You 
drink a half n pint of brandy and it has no 
more effect than so ranch water. Then 
you are close on the horrors. Food won't 
help you. Your stomach rejects it.

Now your punishment commences. You 
can’t sleep. You are weary. Oh, so 
weary, but there is no rest. You are tired 
of thinking, yet the tired brain will think.
You lie down, drop into a doze for a mo
ment, and wake up with a shock as if 
touched by an electric wire. You are co
vered with perspiration. You get up and 
walk the room, walk the streets—walk, 
walk, walk, and then fling yourself down , 
praying for ever so few minutes sleep.
All this for days with people about you, 
and through nights, whose lone, silent 
dreary hours drag, drag, drag, while thus 
you lie down and get up, and merely to 
kill the time you dress and undress, while 
people wonder what uneasy mortal is fuss
ing in the next room and forever going up 
and down stairs. To stay the live long 
night in that lone room is horrible, you 
are stifled, buried in it. To get out in the 
street is only to change the horror. Your 
exhausted body pleads for rest. Your 
brain pleads for vest. But no Chinese 
torturer employed in keeping some miser
able criminal awake till he dies was ever ; Sun. 
more full of relentless vigilance than your 
abused nerves. They are mad. They 
have mutneid. They have borne and borne 
the loads of alcohol you have imposed up
on them until, frenzied with the strain, 
they have taken the bit between their 
teeth and ran away with yonr body and 
brain. You realize this. Yon feel your
self borne on from horror to horror by this 
unseen power within you. Dreads indes
cribable seize upon you. Your hands have 
a sensation of being an enormous size.
They do not look it. They feel it. Your 
head in like manner feels as if enormous
ly puffed out. Then your breath comes

luliacellaneou-s. MILLER BROTHERS, Treatment of the Hair.VEGETINE JTokar’a Csmgr.
How to preserve the hair is a subject 

which seems to interest almost every
body, if we may judge from the fre- .. .
quent inquiries from every direction , Another boarding house busted up, 
which come to this office. One wishes i , ee> 81ghed a venerable Detroit land- 
to know what will prevent baldness, “ÿ-,,” #he la,d down ber 
another how to preserve their hair ®U>ll '[to91 have been extravagance 
from turning gray; another how to era- on the table: lhat 8 "hat bnnkrupti 
dicate dandruff, etc. Now it is a deli- 8®ve” out °' tan’ and ?ven then the 
cate matter to recommend any special hoarders are crying ‘ hash I’ and corn- 
treatment,hut Professor Wilson.of Eng- Plaln™g ol poor meals. Now, I run a 

, land, srho is deemed high authority on hoarding-house for twenty two years, 
the hair, oondems washing it, and ad- a"d made money and heard no com- 
vises, instead, thorough brushing. P aints; H.ow dld * do llî WbJr, it» 
This promotes circulation, removes a‘l m planning. I1 or instance, a neck- 
soutf, and is in all respects, he says, piece of mutton can be cut to look like 
better than water. a r.lb foast- *"d a *>ttle extra tire makes

Cutting the hair does not,as common- !* Just 89 tender. Lawd,save you ! I've 
ly thought, promote its growth. Most been complimented a dozen times 
of the specifics recommended for bald- ol? selection of choice spring lamb, 
ness, not excepting petroleum, are "“en the meat was mutton four years 
mere stimulants, and are seldom or ?jc> ar>d the toughest part at that ! The 
never permanently successful. Some [~ea °‘ 9P'"ing chicken on a boarding- 
of them give rise to congestion of the .u,ae table is absurd—aye! almost 
scalp. When a stimulant is desirable, wl0keJ- in my palmy days I could 
ammonia is the best. It is safe. tak® a tou*h old hen, pound the body

The falling out of the hair, Dr. Wil W1‘b » potato-masher for ten minutes, 
son prescribes a lotion composed of an , aet b®r°,r® my boarders a feast to 
water of ammonia, almond oil, and make every heart glad. Now, I'll yen- 
chloroform, one part each, diluted with *“f® tbat tbere aren t ten landladiea in * 
live parts alcohol, or spirit» of rose- tb“ c'ijf ”ho can bake a pig’s head and 
mary, the whole made fragrant with a 8llc® jhe ™®a» ln a manner to make 
drachm of oil of lemon. Dab it on the eyery odX believe that he has the 
skin, after thorough friction with the choicest cut m the pig's body, and it's 
hair brush. It may be used sparingly ? "onder to me that there aren’t more 
or abundantly, daily or otherwise. l»‘lurea. Lots of landladies buy nice,

For a cooling lotion.one made of two ,r®8b butter, and thus tempt a man to 
drams of borax and glycerine to eight ®al hve or six biscuits or a half a loaf of 
ounce» of distilled water is effective, bread.' "hat economy ! I always had 
allaying dryness, subduing irritability, my nice butter on the table at break- 
and removing dandruff. fast, when we had little but toast, and

Both baldness and graynes, depend îbe othe'rtwo^ea”,!18 nie"!» iTtte 
on defective powers of the scalp “km, planning-all in the planning. I used 
aud are tube trea ed ahke. What is to have beefsteak every morning, 
needed ,s moderate stimulation, with- Tbree mornin in tbe we/k , bo g- 
out any irritation, fhe following is airioin, which is very nice, you know 
good: Rub into the bare places daily, and the other four mornings I bought 
or even twice a day a liniment of cam neck piece8 and rubbed th|oaee kni;°‘ 
phor, ammonia chloroform and aco over tbe grjnd „onea_ Give ,
n'teÆ‘ farl8 ®ach" .. Fh® fr'=t,d" sharp knife and a tough steak and he'll 
should be very gentle. Scientific Ame- Dever makea complaint—never. He’ll
rlcan• put the blame in his teeth, and the

more steak he leaves on his plate the 
more rabbit pie you have for dinner.’-— 
Detroit Free Press.

Down in Kentucky the traveller hears 
a fond husband say ; 4 Come darling,
come in and get dinner or I’ll smash 
yer old red head with a club !’

A young lady ate half a wedding 
cake, and then tried to dream of her fu
ture husband. Now she says she 
would rather die than marry the man 
she saw in that dream.

A mule’s head does not contain a 
brain capable of culture and refined 
rearing, but it is wonderful to what an 
extent the other end of his form can be 
reared.

PROFESSIONAL DRUNKARDS. CHAKLOTTKTOWX, P. K» I., or A Veteran's Experience.
Tales of tbe •' Jim Jams.' ' MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers —WILL CUBE—Sewing MachinesDEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

paper.SCROFULA, ;
Scrofulous Humor.

The RAYMOND, the most Popular Machine in the market
prr-rjr.-^r.:,^ oared thousands In Boston and vicinity 
who had been long sad painful enflsrere.Bald to be the Datost.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of VEOKTIX* In caw of 

Cancer and Cancerous Humor challenges the meet 
profound attention of the medical facsity, many of 
whom ere prescribing Veoxtinh to pehente

Canker.
VxqzrniB bu cer tilled to ear. tit. mo* In-

flexible case of.Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetinz meets with wonderful 

the cure of this class of diseases.

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ac.. will certain. 

IjT yield to tho great alterative effects el VmoXTIXE.

Erysipelas,
E Mw failed to cure the

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

8o»oe should teach os that a blotchy, fouh or 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an Internal 
can»#, and no outward application can ever cure the 
defect. VEŒTUIS is the greet blood purifler.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
arc oaaaad by an impur, atat. of the blood, 
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with VZOETUIE, ana 
these com plaints will disappear.

Catarrh.

great blood purifier.

At Broadway and Duane street, on 
Saturday, the butt of a cigar lay on the 
sidewalk,and a thread of purple smoke 
went up from its ashes. A well dress
ed man, wearing a silk hat that showed 
evidences of recent hard usage, was 
eyeing the half consumed cigar, and 
was evidently making up his mind to 
recover it. He had every appearance 
of a drunken man. Keeping his eye 
on the stub, he straightened himself 
up, pulled his tall hat down over his 
eyes, and stooped to reach the cigar, 
smiling complacently as he extended 
his hand toward the butt. In the 
meantime many persons had halted, 
and when the wind caused the cigar to 
roll away just as he was putting his 
fingers on it. the knot of observers 
laughed. The man again straightened 
up, and he frowned indignantly on 
those who were around him. He looked 
at the staff on thrower of the Western 
Union building, and up and down 
Broadway, as though in doubt whether 
lie would again attempt to recover the 
cigar. Then he pulled his hnt over 
his eyes once more, and renewed his 
effort. He fell on his knees, pitched 
over on to his face, arose to his knees 
again, and poised his hand over the 
coveted butt. The knot ot observers 
had increased tenfold, and bets were 
offered that the cigar would again elude 
him.

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange SfeaioSSft
as part payment for

new ones. Qnj
THE REPAIRING I

of all HBffi jujjgj

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

SEWING
MACHINES!

The organ can’t l»e 
It's too old to

$5.00

la$100.00

Shuttles, NeedlesAIiXi

AND EXTEAS
of all kinds in stock.WABBANTED. Veoettxe has 

iterate oaae of 1

Also, Importers and Dealers in

OIR-ŒJLTTS, IPIAJSTOS,
Mason ami Hamlin, 

Geo. A. l*rli Steinway,Uem'iVood

The
Emerson,

Bell, *e. A r. Ae.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy term#. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools, flood Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not 

Middleton, Annapolis Co.t N. S.
vet appointed.
MILLER BROTHERS.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST. HOW RESTOREDm Ready - Made

■ CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Constipation.
Veoettee dove not seta » csthsrtic to debilitate 

the bowel#, but clean#*# all the organs, enabling tsrh 
to perlurm the function» devolving upon th—i

Piles.

Suddenly the interest of the throng 
was turned in another direction. A 
man shouted. ‘Stop thief! I’ve lost 
my watch !’ and a woman cried out 
that her pocket book was missing 
About this time the man who had been 
an object of so much interest, was also 
missing.

‘Go on, go on,’ said a police to the 
crowd ; ‘ that's tbe latest trick,’—N. Y.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver
well** Celebrated E*wwy

the radical and permanent cure (without 1 
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents,

J]

A Puzzle for Future Geologists.

A singular discovery was made dur
ing last year’s dredging operations of 
the Coast Survey Steamer Blake, in the 
Caribbean Sea; a discovery which 
should furnish a lesson of caution to 
geological observers and theorizers.

While dredging to the leeward of the 
Caribbean Islands Urge accumulations 
of vegetable matter and of land debris 
were brought up from deep water, 
many miles from shore. It was not an 
uncommon thing to find, at a depth of 
over 1,000 fathoms, and some 10 or Id 
miles from land, masses of leaves, 
pieces of bamboo and of sugar cane, 
dead land shells, and other land debris, 
which were undoubtedly all blown out 
to sea by prevailing easterly trade 
winds, and frequently masses of vege
tation, more or less waterlogged and 
ready to sink, were found floating on 
the surface of the sea. The contents of 
some of the trawls would, indeed, have . 
sorely puzzled a paleolojist if he 
had met them in a fossil state; amid 
dead water forms of fishes, crabs, echi- 
nodertns, sponges, etc., would be found 
orange and mango leaves mingled with 
branches of bamboo and nutmegs, so 
that it would have been difficult to 
decide whether the marine or the land 
fauna predominated. Such a find in a 
fessil deposit would probably be ex
plained as having occurred in a shallow 
estuary surrounded by forests. It is 
not without interest to observe that 
this large amount of vegetable matter 
thus carried out to sea seems to have 
increased in certain localities the num
ber of marine forms of life.—Scientific 
American.

Jk™ restored thousands to h—who

Dyspepsia.postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or tbe appliee- 
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode ut cure 
at once simple,certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condii >n may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privai y and radically.

PÙ" Tliis Lecture should be in the hands 
oF every youth and man ia the land.

Address

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal,
U and well assorted stuck of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe».
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters 
Men’s Over Coats> Reefers»

All a

Splendid Assortment

SESSHU awÿSfc
Faintness at the Stomech.

Veoettee is not a stiouUtin* bitters which a» 
•toe » fictitious appetite, bus a gentle tonic, which 

. £ctlon^MtQre t® restore the stomech to a hetitfi#
b

Female Weakness.
Veoetie* acts directly upon the -snsns of these 

complaints. It invigorate# and strengthens theffiSSK&S?up" *• "*“*■ «3

General Debility.

Veoetiee acts directly upon the blood.

The Height of Fashion at Worth’s. 
— If you want a realization of that 
much talked-of quality style, just go to 
Worth’s and ask for‘Miss Mary.’ An 
English brunette will respond to your 
summons—a brunette with large blue 
eyes and a slender figure and a mien of 
blemled reserve and dignity. She will 
take your orders with the air of a 
queen, and will move to execute them 
with the step of a duchess. She is the 
very incarnation of style; that mys 
terious quality is diffused throughout 

spasmodically, but flushes strike ut the re- her being, from the summit of her dark- 
gion of the heart, all the blood seems at tressed head down to the tip of her 
timirs to rush in that direction, and you shapely slipper. Were she clad in a 
fight aimlessly for life and expect to fall tow bug fastened around her waist with 
dead. This is the commencement of the a hempen oord, she would impart to 
horrors. Now you are fixed for seeing that garb a subtle air of elegance. She 
tats, snakes and verm’n. is always arrayed in some one of the

How many afacks can a man stand latest creations of the presiding divini 
How many? I’ve known men who weren’t tv, and whatever it may bp she looks 
wholly fre-.* from the jim-jams for months. well in it. Her smooth, pale complex 
They saw the things continually. Did» t ion defies the effects of color, and she 
mind them at all. Got used to them. can wear pale green or golden yellow 
There «as Greenwood a lawyer in Senora, wilb , impunity. Ruffs cannot de. 
luolnmne County. California, he lived on form her throat, and puffed sleeves are 
wli.skey as nearly as a man could live on pow6rless to impart an ungraceful car
l‘ra^ld^fo,G^d%ret“kfo':iaî I0,11™1 Sht -v®8 ™ a *

moderation, yet he had 'em all the same., ba®k >ke a swan, and carries a train 
He wotdd sit in his office drawing up some I WI . , unconscious ease of a mer- 
Icgal document as straight and correct as y‘ie is never flustered or put
the soberest legal head in the country and ou*> or impertinent or familiar. Stout 
all the time curse the. crows (jim'-jam matrons or skinny maidens, beholding 
crows, you know) forgetting on the paper. lhe charm an«l grace of her appearance 
There was French Louis, who kept a sa- ascribe it all to her gown, whereof they 
loon at Jamestown, in the snniv county, straightway order duplicates, making 
who drank himself to death with his own guys of themselves in the process. She 
liquor. He was a mass of bloat, vet liv'd is the worthy prime minister to the ac- 
servo customers to the last, and all the knowledged king of fashion.—Paris 
time see a string of monkeys (jiiu-jam Letter. 
monkeys) running round the cornices of 
the saloon. ‘ They amuse roe.’ he would 
«ay, ‘besides they arc not so mischevou* 
as real monkeys.’

There is aman living in tbat same tow.n 
to-day to whom a phase of mania a potu 
is of no more inconvenience, apparently, 
than a severe cold. I’ll call him Doncast
er, which isn’t his real name, but comes 
pretty near it. The man is a living con
tradiction of the theory that whiskey in 
excess will kill people. He has for twen
ty years drank lakes of it, and the poorest 
whiskey in the world at that. After a 
bowling drunk night he will do a bard 
day's work, and keep up both tbe work 
and a modified sort of spree 
key, seeing nil the time men around him 
(jira-jam men) who talked and threatened 
him. ‘ They plagued me some at first,’ 
said he, ‘ but Ltold ’em to git aud they 
got. One night 1 heard a lot of f Hows 
under my window plotting to rob and kill 
roe. I thought to myself, if that’s 
game I'll take a hand in it myself, 
got up, took my knife and six shooter and 
put out. When I got out of doors they 
seemed to me about one hundred yards 
ahead in the darkness, and one hundred 
yards they kept for two miles,
I get any nearer to them. 8o I fraveled 
and they traveled, out of the camp ail that 
distance, until all at once they seemed to 
make a straight scoot off the road, and I 
heard ’em pext talking on Grave-yard Hill,
Then I saw it all, and say» I, ‘ Snakes, by
---------,’ and I turned about and came
home.’ Then there was Dr. D. of the

ofTHE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.
York. FALL STTLTS41 Ann Nt., New

Post Office Box 4586 Iyt40v7 An Irish Heir.—‘Sure/ cried an 
Irishman, ‘and I’m heir to a splendid' 
estate under my father's will, 
he died, he ordered my brother to di
vide the house with me; and by St. 
Patrick, he did.it—for he tuck the in
side himself, and gave me the outside I 

Nat Furst, the man who died a few 
days ago at the Reno race-track, was a 
dry wag in his way. Once in Eureka 
he became engaged in a tight in » sa
loon and was whipped in two rounds. 
While washing the blood from his face 
he said : ‘ 1 don’t see how these prize 
fighters can tight for ihree hours. It 
worries me like thunder to keep it up 
for two minutes.’

Pants and Vests. Also,

Thos. R. Connolly’s 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes. When
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very VEGETINE
LOW FOR CASH, Prepared by

H. £L STEVENS, Boston, Msgs»

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists»
And at Wholesale by BROWN it WEBB, and 
FORS YTHE.SU TCLIFFE it Co.,Halifax, NA

Cor, Granville & George Sts. BEALES <fc DODGE.
Middleton, Nov ., ’7dHALIFAX, N. S

HAS now on hani Sv«
lish and American BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.STA-TIOHSTEiH/ir !
STEAMER EMPRESSBank, Post, Parchment. Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined miV
AND THE

WINDSOR A ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
T^RKiGSCftfor Keutville, Wolf ville, Windsor 
-i- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at gresily reduced rates.

A eareml agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
On Ice.—“ Darling Celestie, shall we 

always glide together through life as 
smoothly as we do now 1” “ Oh George 
dear, I hope so 1’ smilingly said she. 
“ And shall we ever be to each other as 
dear as we now are ?’ 4 Oh, George, al
ways !’ 4 And, Celestie, shall our clasp
of the hand be as wa m in the future as 
it is now?’ 40u, George, it will!’ 
‘Dear Celestie, you are so kind to keep

your affec------’ 4 Oh,
George 1’ There was a crash before 
that last exclamation. George waa 
skating backward, and they were look
ing in each other’s 
caught in a crack in the ice, and there 
was a fall—Celestie on top. A series 
of wild shrieks, a vision of dimity, and 
then two skaters left tbe ice. George 
had a lump on the back of his head as 
big as a prize pumpkin, and Ceiestie’a 
nose looks like a ripe tig, and all skew- 
ed around like a mule's jaw. Oh, 
George I

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

FALCONER & WHITMANBLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF are now manufacturing
SCHOOL BOOHS.

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the Sebool Room, for sale 
low. Wrappin'g Paper, Paper Bags—all sixes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s aud Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Whelenale *ed Bétail.

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

Carpeting the Mississippi at New Or me first in

Bridgetown Photograph Saloon In a recent issue the New Orleans 
Times states that nearly all the first ap
propriation for laying cane mats along 
the river front, in the second and third 
districts of Orleans Parish, has been 
expended in the work.

Another appropriation of $60,000 
was mode in April last, anË the dep.irt- 
ment had advertised for bras upon the 
work, returnable on the 20fh of Octo
ber. The laying of the mats is done in 
a more satisfactory manner than ever 
before,as tbe men have greatly improv
ed in skill by experience. The regular 
rate of speed now is two mats per 
diem, each mat having a length of two 
hundred feet and a breadth of twenty- 
six feet.

eyes. His skateThe Rat Portage (Manitoba) North Star 
has ttie following with reference to the 
late mineral discoveries in that vicinity : 
“The discovery of gold in the vicinity of 
this town, in considerable quantities, has 
produced a wide spread sensation here, 
When it was discovered that the precious 
metal existed in extensive tracts, the ex
citement became intense, and Mr. McCal- 
lum, D. L. S., immediately started for To
ronto and Ottawa, to which places he car
ries valuable specimens. We trust his ex- 
p«.-ctation may be realized, and the enter
prising discoverer* amply rewarded. Sil
ver has also been found in several place* 
on Lake of the Wood in large quantities. 
We have in our office at the present time 
mineral specimens of the different metals, 
which, for richness of the pure «tuff would 
compare favourably with any part of Ame
rica, and this without exaggeration. We 
cannot longer withhold tho fact, that pre
sent indication* point to this place as the 
future El Dorado of tbe continent.

IN FULL BLAST.
"X "OW is the time to get good Tin-types of 
■L ' yourselve», your sisters, your cousins and 

Come early and often. MottoBridgetown Jewelry Store
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

your aunts. 
iVames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.
Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :

&ranit3 and Freestone Moments. IF. MARSHALL,V

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

lS^,Give us a call before closing with for- 
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAMKL FALCONER.

With the Toothache.—A man with 
the toothache doesn’t care about any
thing else. The glories of the world 
pall on his taste, the wonders of cre
ation seem as naught. The tooth be
comes a volcano of belching fury, and 
the rest of life bidden in a cloud of ite 

You can’t borrow

GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour, meal, Molasseson more whis-
F

SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, F X S EE , 

Lumber, &e., &e.
|66r TERMS CASH.

The mats are laid so as to lap? over 
upon one another about six feet on billowing smoke, 
each side, and are weighted down to anything of the man with the tooth- 
the bottom of the river by long canvas ache. You can’t instruct and improve 
bags filled with sand. In September him. You tell him that the world tro
th© workman were engaged below ! ve]â at the rate of a thousand miles a 
Elysian Fields street. The work in the: minute, and it doesn't startle him in 
upper district will begin when ths low : the least. He simply groans. You say 
er work is finished. The latter is by: t0 him, ‘My friend, there are stars so 
far the most important, and, owing to far Gff that their light has not yet reaoh- 
the presence of projecting wharves and ed this world/ but he don’t mind it; 
of shipping, rnrot costly and most diffi- he only howls. Yet tell him tbat some 
cult.—Scientific American. of tbe sunspots are one hundred thou

sand miles in diameter, and that one of 
Grave and Gay by Turns.—The first them would take in Jupiter at one 

French ballet in New York was given mouthful, but it is nothing to him. He 
at the Bowery about 1827. Mme. Hot goes on swearing and weeping. Some- 
ton, the principal dancer, on appearing times a man’s tooth aches so hard, the 
in her brief and gauzy costume, was pain is so agonizing, that several strong 
greeted with a storm of hisses, which men have to hold him down by main 
ended in an uproar and the departure, force while some important scientific 
of many from the theatre. The curtain fact is being communicated to him.— 
was rung down, and no further per- Danbury News.
formance was given that night. There rpHg Qpggy AND THE Herd Laddlb.— 
was a general attack upon the troupe 0ne day, some years ago, when Her 
in the papers of the next day, and the Majesty was standing on the public 
exhibition was characterized as the road near Balmoral, sketching the cas- 
most shameful and indecent ever pre- ! Ue from a partioular point, a flock of 
sented in the city. Ihe consequence 8^eep approached. lier Majesty, being 
was that standing room coul«i not be ,ntent on her work, took little notice 
found the following night on the rising t^e floc)Ci and merely moved a little 
of the curtain. The house was black nearer the side of the road. A boy in 
with men only. Within a week, how charge of the sheep shouted at the top 
ever, a few ladies appeared, and before of a ste„torian voice : 
the end of the month fashionable New i gtan' 0Qt o' the road, 'oman, and

let the sheep gae by I’
Her Majesty not moving out of the 

way quite so fast as the shepherd wish- 
Thb Fate or Zdlü Cowards.—What ed, he again shouted i 

Zulu discipline and rule was is clèarly 1 Fat are you stan’in there forî Gang 
indicated by a story told by Uetewayo pot o’ that and let the sheep pass !' 
himself while on his way down to the! One of Her Majesty's attendants,who 
place of embarkation. Pointing to a had been aUa distance, on hearing his 
bush which he designated by the name royal mistfess thus rudely assailed,went 
of the Coward’s Bush, he informed his up to the shepherd and thus addressed 
conductor that in front of that bush him :
Chaka used to sit after a battle had ‘ Do you know whom it is you have 
been fought in order to hear accusa- been speaking so rudely to, boy f’ 
lions of cowardice against any of his ‘ Na. I neither ken nor care ; but, be 
soldiers. If a man were oonvioted on she fa'she likes, she sudna be i' the 
what seemed sufficient evidence he sheep’s road.’
was expected to stand still with hisj < That’s the Queen,’ said the official, 
left arm high above bis head, while an \ The boy looked astonished, and after 
assegai was slowly and by degrees recovering bis senses, said, with great 
thrust downwards from the armpit till simplicity: 
it pierced the heart.’ — African Correc- ‘ 
pondencc London Telegraph. j pit

OLDHAM WHITMISIT I

So I

BRISK. BRISK.
Five young ladies, the Misses Prideaux- 

Brune and Miss Nora O'Shaughnessy, have 
just received from the British Lifeboat In
stitution five silver medals in acknowledg
ment of their intrepid services in rowing 
their boat through a rough sea, and saving, 
at considerable risk of life, an exhausted 
sailor from a boat capsized in squally wea
ther. The accident occurred on the coast 
of Cornwall ; two sailors had already per- 

wo h I , . ished before their arrival, and it is related
name camp. He. knew for year, tbat he that the young heroine, rowed - like tiger.'
Trratinv raf ••‘9 • *”th|i ^ T* to the re.cu». The presentation of the

» i — .11 over the medal, wa. made at a formal meeting
country, yet he knew his torn must come, which the ladies attended dressed in theft
raa!’horrors’« t H F<VT" “,e boating costume. Mr. Prideaux-Brune re
veal horror, get hold on him lie never raw
a rat or 1-ard cat. squall in the dark hut 
held inquiries of those around him if they 
heard them too, in order to find out 
whether they were real rats and eals or Dr. T; C. Smith, of Salem, has made 
jim jam rats and tats. The boys detected *n important discovery—howto rid a 
this dread at last,and used to frighten the building of rats. It is an improvement 
doctor by asserting they 'heard nothing, over the old method of burning the 
while the cats were singing their highest, building. First he caught a rodent 
notes. At last the real article got hold of,alive. Next he poured carbolic acid 
him. Not iu the shape of eats or rats, over his ratship and then sent him 
though. Worse. Men with cluhs and adrift. His brothers, sifters, distant 
pistols. He got a club himself and ran 1 relatives and acquaintances didn’t ad- 
down the main street screaming and heat- miré the fragran t odor, and concluded 
ing the »ir, with half the camp after him. to leave for more agreeable quarters. 
f,"1"*1’’ b;K rx 9l,ow b'j", 111 these The reault was not a rat could be found 
fits a man may Uv both in and out of his about the place, 
sober senses at the same time. Among 
liaise who were trying to soothe him after
lie was Stopped woe one Have Horton, an A Correspondent rays. I had no less 
ignorant hut consequential person, and than twenty large warts on my hands 
notât any time a partioular favourite of and several small ones. I applied a 
the doctor 6. 1 here 8 nothing after you, ; common Irish potato,cutting it in two,
doctor nothing at o.l said Horton, much and applying the juice over each wart 
in tile tone lie would use toward a (right- .wn a m- wened child, when all at once the dottor i îm v T lMm<L haV®
hit him a lively rap on the head with .is di9aPpeared, and I thought the 
cluli. At this, Ho* ou's be», v, len. e turn" ; remedy WOrlb P‘>bl‘9bmg. 
ed all to gall and bit tern u
e.l to fight tint mail physicien. Well. U. I Mary Murphy, aged forty, was found
recovered from this fit, and a friend, at his in Basin street, New York, with her 
request, told him how lie bud raved and clothes on lire yesterday. She said she 
?htl a .a'1* wl“m,. 'if ell"dt<l Horton, sat down in a hallway while intoxicat- 
the doctor remarked, with a curious ex- ed, ar.d two boys set her clothes on 
pvessiou ; Uh, yes ; l recollect that part fjre. She will die.

MISTTAVINGfiold out my interest in the 
XI Monitor Office and fitted up the SHOP 50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 

50,000 “ common “nor couht next door to Murdoch it Co., tot a

Watchmaking agi Jewelry Store enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y

5
N. F. MARSHALL.I intend devoting my whole I. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS
TIME AND ATTENTION THB

“WOODLANDS" ACADEMY.to the Jewelry business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, rpHIS institution offers superior advanta es 
_L to lads and young men intending to pur
sue a course of study daring the coming win
ter. The new school buildings are very com
modious and comfortable, well heated and 
ventilated. Those wishing to secure a teach
er’s license in any grade, will do well to avail 
themselves of the 
that department.

— and — f*and have now on hand a large stock of

BOILER MAKERS,Watc -lee, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Call Bells, Brooches,

Ear Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 

&o. &e.

turned thanks for his daughters and their 
friend. HEW GLASGOW, N. S.

principal’s experience in 
Address 

W. M. McVICAR, Principal.
Wflmot.

Manufacturers of Portable k Stationary

Î Engines and Boilers.Those goods have been bought in the very 
best market and are selling at lew r prices 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown.

N. B.—WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL
RY, repaired at short notice. All work WAR
RANTED.

Look Here, Look Here!
S. N. Fallesen’s

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, via
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and ater finages,
Brass Cocks and Valves»

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf

s
York had flocked in large numbers to 
the theatre.— 18 THE —

dec5’76 OZE3ZELAJPE3STTO $6000 A YEAR,or $ô to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men. Many moke more than 

the amount stated above. No one ean fail to 
make money fatt. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 60ets. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and sp 
business. Nothing like it for

PLACENOTICE.
A LL persons hhving demands against the 
A estate of EGBERT S. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

— TO buy —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Just Received from Montreal :
A large Lot of

are time to the 
money making 

ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
knew the best paying business before the 
public, send as your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON k CO., 
Portland, Maine.

to
WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr., 

Executor.
Wilmot, March I2th '79. 47tfaud ho wact-

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 

jat reasonable rates.

July 30 y

LAWYER’S BLANKS
î Neatly and cheaply executed at the 
j office of this paper.

8. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St. The Queen I 0<i, fat way disna she 

en does that loulk can ken her VBridgetown, July 6, ’79.
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